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Eastcann - Banana Mints

THC: 29.6-33% CBD:  <0.01%

This Indica smells a bit like kiwi,

giving a banana adjacent taste. The

extra fruitiness is evidence of a

luscious stash of terpenes and

�avonoids. The rather intoxicating

aroma is both pleasantly tart and

honey sweet. Remarkably, the banana

�avor follow through into the smoke,

amidst the citrusy terpenes and

something reminiscent of chocolate.

The green and earthy color of this

beautiful bud highlights the light

orange hair and crystal trichomes.

3.5g & 7g - Available at Prince Albert.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Spinach FEELZ - Mango

Kiwi Haze CBC

THC: 70% CBD:  0.6% CBC:  10%

Grab your bag, your friends, and get

going! A new day’s adventure awaits

with Spinach Feelz™ Mango Kiwi

Haze CBC (Day Trip) 7:1 THC:CBC vape.

From sun-up to sun-down, feel at

ease and in tune with all the scents,

sights, and sounds this glorious world

has to offer. Inspired by the always

refreshing and fruity Mango Haze

cultivar, we’ve added our juicy kiwi

�avour notes to the mix to create a

one-of-a-kind vape �avour

experience. THC+CBC may provide a

“clear & uplifting high”, fueling the

best times with friends. Feelz. The

Way You Want.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

House of Terpenes™ THC-SAR

THE NEW WAKE & BAKE

True-to-taste with the classic. Spicy

tomato with umami �avours of clam,

worcestershire celery & black pepper.

POTENCY

10mg THC

10mg CBG

OCCASION

Wake & bake

Weekend brunch

On the dock

SERVING SUGGESTION

Shake gently before serving over ice in

a celery salt rimmed glass with a lime

wedge and your favorite garnishes.

HIGHLIGHTS

Fast onset: 15-20 minutes

236mL - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.



Terra Labs - Organic Biscotti

x Gelato

THC: 27.8% CBD:  0.07%

This intense, fruity and high THC

Indica leaning Hybrid has a great

euphoric effect. Featuring premium

organic �ower, sweet, tropical

�avours, with terpene pro�les of

Caryophyllene, Limonene, and

Linalool, this strain is sure to please!

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street

Western Cannabis - House

Crumble

THC: 76% CBD:  <0.01%

House Crumble from Western

Cannabis is a potent and �avorful

concentrate, created using a mixture

of a combination of 4 to 6 lots of in-

house �ower, that produces a

complex and extremely well balanced

extract pro�le that has a wide terpene

spectrum of fruity, earthy spice with a

varying backend of gas and zesty

lime. The random combinations and

quantities of the various genotypes

used for each house lot creates subtle

differences batch to batch but you

can always expect sweet fruit, earthy

notes, exotic perfumes, a tail end of

gas and a well balanced, and highly

potent cannabinoid pro�le from

averaging many different strains.

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



Electric Lettuce - Lemon

Supreme Diesel

THC: 21.48-24.25% CBD:  <0.01%

It's rich, lemony and fuel-like aroma,

silvery crystalized texture, vibrant

olive and golden color pro�le is

authentic to this Sativa-dominant

cannabis cultivar. The effects may

electrify the body and invigorate the

spirit. It will fuel the soul for a new

adventure.

7g - Available at all locations.

28g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Kingsway - Split Shift

7 x Dayshift (Sour Kosher) 

THC:  30.4% CBD:  0.07%

7 x Nightshift (High Octane 94) 

THC: 31.6-32.6% CBD:  0.05%

Split Shift is a combination of the OG

Kingsway pre-roll packs featuring

both ‘Dayshift’ and ‘Nightshift’ pre-

rolls in a convenient pack �t for every

occasion. The pack contains 7 x 0.5g

pre-rolls of a blended Sativa-

dominant �ower (Dayshift) + 7 x 0.5g

pre-rolls of a blended Indica-

dominant �ower (Nightshift)

providing consumers with a quarter-

oz rolled up that caters to different

usage occasions at consistent THC

levels of 20-24%.

0.5gx14 - Available at 22nd Street and

Elbow.

Truro - Mac & Cheese Tyche - CBD 750mg Softgels



THC: 30.3-% CBD:  0.04%

Mac & Cheese is a rare and high THC

Sativa-dominant Hybrid. A potent

cross between Miracle Alien Cookies

and Alien Cheese this strain boasts

earthy with hints of cheese and citrus

without being top heavy in either

pro�le.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert. 

7g - Available at Prince Albert.

THC: 1.2mg CBD: 51.4mg per capsule

This Hybrid strain, in capsule form,

has a moderate THC content and

contains high CBD. It may impart a

sense of calmness and produce

relaxing sensations. This product does

not have a distinctive aroma.

CAUTION! The effects may take up to

60 minutes to appear and may last up

to 8 hours or occasionally longer. We

strongly recommend beginning with

a single low-dose capsule and waiting

a few hours before taking more, if

desired.

50mgx15 - Available 8th Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Western Cannabis - Loopy

Fruit

THC: 26% CBD:  0.01%

Loopy Fruit is an in-house selected

phenotype from Western Cannabis

created from a crossing of the original

Gorilla Glue #4 with a reversed cut of

Thin Mint GSC. If you love the old-

school cereal aromas like Fruit Loops

and Fruity Pebbles your def going to

want to try this selection! Loopy Fruit

is a local fan favorite thanks to its

seemingly �awless combination of

effects from both of its parent strains.

For those craving a sweet nutty

cookie �avor with a mild diesel

undertone she is a perfect choice. As

the nugs are broken apart you’ll

experience a hit of earthy diesel at

XMG - Lemon Iced Tea

THC: 10mg CBD: 0mg

X meets Lemon Iced Tea like never

before.

Each sleek can of Lemon Iced Tea has

10mg of nano-infused THC with all-

natural �avours and light carbonation.

HIGH POTENCY:  10mg THC

OCCASIONS: The great

outdoors. Staring at the sky.

SERVING SUGGESTION:  Chill and

enjoy straight up, right out of the can.

HIGHLIGHTS:  All natural �avours.

10mg - Available at all locations.



�rst overshadowed by a pungent fruit

cereal reminiscent of your childhood

bowl of Fruit Loops. You’ll be hard

pressed to �nd anyone who doesn’t

love the balance of effect, �avour and

aroma in this unique and exclusive

offering from Western Cannabis!

3.5g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

1g 510 Cart (88.1% THC) - Available at Prince

Albert and Elbow.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Regular Pricing: $7

Loyalty Member Pricing: $6.30

Taxes included. While supplies last.

Prices subject to change.



Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prairie Canna

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
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https://prairiecannapa.ca/
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